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Family History Papers
This is a book that goes beyond a mere examination of the role of the family in structuring sexual relationships, kinship relations, and child rearing ...
The Family in History
On "Communities that KARE," learn how Minnesota's oldest family-owned newspaper is preserving community history by sharing the news from a bygone era.
Fourth generation family newspaper reconnects Belle Plaine to its past
Memoir, essays, biographies and history, from Deborah Levy to Craig Brown - Looking for a brain-expanding new read? Here’s our pick of this year’s best non-fiction so far ...
Best non-fiction 2021: Memoir, essays, biographies and history, from Deborah Levy to Craig Brown
BY BRENDA S. EDWARDS Contributing writer Henry T. Gray of Perryville had a prayer book, printed in 1793, that belong to his father, J.M. Gray, according to articles in The Advocate- Messenger. The ...
Looking back: Prayer book contains Gray family history
Say what you will about Jim Baker, also known as Yod, Yahowha, Father, and then just plain God to his tribe of hippie acolytes ...
The Source Family
William H. Stanton initially thought he would be a priest. But instead of guiding parishioners through times of trouble, he ended up guiding his community through times of upheaval. Later, ...
Local History: Judge, senator had rocky career, personal life
The new study, published in Human Evolution, adds significant clarity to the Da Vinci family tree, in a project that began in the early 1970s. The authors of the new paper, art historians ...
Revised Family Tree Identifies 14 Living Relatives of Leonardo Da Vinci
were offered on open sale by the Mountbatten family a decade ago and might well have ended up in a private collection or foreign university. The University of Southampton, where the papers had ...
The mystery of the missing Mountbatten diaries
It’s the latest in a series of introspective essays she’s written alongside her deeply reported feature stories. This week, State of Mind features another of Mimi’s family stories ...
State of Mind, Episode 4: Life, in Dog Years
The effects of their cruel decisions shake a family tree from its roots to distant ... If I had to summarize I COULDN’T LOVE YOU MORE (Ecco, 370 pp., paper, $14.49) on a piece of paper small ...
Are You My Mother? In This Novel, the Answer Is Complicated.
On each trip, they'd attempt to sort some of the many boxes and papers her mother kept. "She always seemed to be the one who ended up with the family items ... "Our mom loved history so much ...
Betsy Ross’ husband’s diary turned up in a garage; here's what it reveals about the flag maker
excoriating examination of the Sackler family’s involvement in the origins of the opioid crisis, Empire of Pain: The Secret History of the Sackler Dynasty. The book goes deep into the origin ...
7 Great Audiobooks for Long Drives, as Recommended by Vogue Editors
“The teeth have some unique features that enable us to draw a line between these populations,” said Tel Aviv University dental anthropologist Rachel Sarig, a co-author of the paper published ...
120,000-Year-Old Fossils in Israel Link to Human Family Tree
Not only does the Texas Rose Festival span 88 years honoring Tyler’s rose industry, but it’s also become a generational family tradition ... promoting the rich history of the Texas Rose ...
Family Tradition: Texas Rose Festival royalty includes generations of dedicated volunteerism
Ruth would go on to star with the New York Yankees and is widely regarded as one of the greatest players in baseball history ... the family said in court papers, they don't have the opportunity ...
Auction house allegedly lost Rochester family's rare Babe Ruth photo. Now they're suing
And why did the family keep that receipt? For his part, Iocco says he took possession of the receipt and other papers in approximately 1985, when Tom Wilder died and his family was preparing for ...
A retired Daytona police officer and a 1913 $1 receipt to Mary McLeod Bethune's school
“The prices for these paintings—by someone with no formal training or history ... family does not profit off the presidency”. Prices for Hunter Biden’s art will range from $75,000 for ...
House Republicans demand answers about Biden family ‘cash-grab’
Also, at least $175 million in family foundations will be contributed to fight opioid addiction, court papers said ... a law enforcement action in U.S. history.
OxyContin Maker Purdue Wins More States’ Backing for Sackler Settlement
the alleged leaking of Garner’s arrest history, medical conditions and autopsy report; and the alleged lack of medical care provided to Garner. Garner’s family has said in court papers that ...
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